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E. B. HAWLEY & Co., Proprietors.

Business Card&

J. B. & A. MeCOLLU.11;
Acconirtr. At LOA Office over the Bank, Meat Sure

MOUT:W. May to, lon. tt

D. W. SEARLE,
APTORNEY AT LAW, office over the Store el U.

Deseaaer, to the Brick Bledt, Ynotro.e,P. (aol-GO

W SMITH,
CABINET AND CHAIR MANCFACTITURREI.-1.450&

of Hain street, Mdatroac, Pa. 7aag. 1.1869.

M. C. Sr-TrO:s",
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

.r.l 69tf Friendsvilte, Pa.

C. s. GILBERT,
Q. 8. .I:slotlozi.c.or.

augl 4iiltr - Great Geed. Pa

A MI ELY;
YT. 8. AL.u.altioxicocr.
An 1. P4;9. Address, Brooklyn,

JOHN GROVES,
FASIIIONATILF. TA11311., Montwee, Pa. Shop over

ch '1..3eel. Store. Allorders Oiled In Ent-ratestyk.
.t.u:? lout ,1:1 short notice. and warranted to Pt.

J. F. SIIOEILEKER,
.Iff torn,'fif Law. Montrose. Pa OM.° next door to J

If fl..tV • opiff.lta. the 14, 112k.
Louuu•r, Juu. 17, lea

B. L. BAL D WIN,
TTOTLNCT AT lajin MOZIIII.O. Pa Omen with Jam.

anualt
Aaz..et

4. 0. WARREA
7TORNEY A LAW. Bounty. Back Pay. Pentlon
end lixena on Claims attended to. (31Tce Of

9nyti's Store, Montrope.P.l. tAn.l,-.69

li.. A. CROSS.UON.
311/311117 a 11,11 1% 0171 Ce at the Conrt to the

Commie.lohnei Office. W A. Chtuaattol.
Voatree, Sot. 6th. 1571.-IL

McKE_VZIE. at CO.
D cc, In Dry Good., Clothing,_Ladles and Aileen.

title Share 1/4 1.0. at;ents for the groat Amer;cm.
Tca and Coffee Company. [Montrose. July I. 'MI

DR W. W. 8.111711,
Derrrre. Itranto M tam dtrelllne, next door env of the

itepublirntt print lug orate. fJalocc lumn. from 90. a
In 4 r.><. Nomto•e. May a, In7l—tf

LAW OPIICE. • •

rzTril SCVkT ,IV. klt.woryr. Itt Ism. the ollscr
1,10.e. s Muntrun4, Pa.

1. I , I ITCat. 1.1 l W. 11. '714 w. w.

.71 SA CTTEI:.
F.0011(0:1111.11TAILOR. Sl.Ol.ore, J L DoWlit'•

111E1. TCRRELI
I ~lerDr.tr,.., 74.-dt.nea. eh. mu-11P. Palt.t•t.nT.. Pii.k.ns.. Fancy

Muck, Moot, ea, H E•tn..
(Frb I. 1,.3.

J)' W. urn:,
41-SIVI ttN tvnata.... Li. prnre..l,,„
t.: lute to the hitthetat *tc Moatrtt.r t.t. tufty.—

°Mae at hlsr*atdence, 011 tho cantcr of :say... a
Bra*. Poundal, fA az I. lath.

(11.-11:LES STODD.11:1)
haler toBauetawd *book listaand Cap•. Leather see
flottlnett. Malt .trect. 1.1 eI..T b0.14 liores 'Atom.

tide t order. •ad repairtazdune neatly.
Montrule. Jan. 1,

LEWIS f NOLL
S:IIVING AND ILtilt IItESSINCI.

Shnp to the ht.+, t.h.toltre heittl:t.e. where tie vet!!
hr found e.4yrto attend tal who may wnhl atlythittl:
In hi. lite. Moutrose INk. Oct. 13. IKII9.

Ll ti. 11 DA FT L\
PHYSICIAN S SURGEON, Sip evt,-1.1,

the citizen. of (..reat Iteniand 11.1nIty °theent hi.
residence. opptte Sarnmn Hoare, lirudvi llage.
Sept. let, Isti9. qtr

DR. D. A LATHIttiP,
A 11110.11.r. ELF-1.1:0 71117,011kt. the Ftwot of

tiles:riot Street. Call sud ouueult to 411 tairoutc
Dheuter..
Montrose. Jon. 17, EMI=

(11.11iLEY MORRIS
THE ITATTIitUtitEtt. Into mooed hi. atop to the

tmOdi oornpred hy .1 It DrWith sotn-rr Le I*pre-
parod to tt.. 0.1 k-iudr of work In hi• Hoe, roth n. ma-
king •witches, prat,. wic. An work 41000 021. SWIt
unticc and prices low. PICSIM call and sec mc.

H BURRITT.
Dealer .n Staple and Fancy Drs Gonda er.rtcri,Bard.

way, iron, Staraa. Dru;•. OILY, and P•lote, Bawls
and Sbyye., Mt/land Cap, Fara, Buffalo Hoban, Gra-
r,rtro. Provialoaa. tc.
Nrw•Mlliord, t a.. Nov, 6,

E.YCIL4NOE HOTEL
b A. MeCRACKEN. triohoo to inform- the public tbot

hovel: rented thu Fachonge nolol to bbouirete, be
Ir now prepared to accommodate the travetinZ-publlc
to ar..tdase style
Montrose, An; 23,

BILLOWS STROUD.
FIRE AND LIFE 1:197.1.1.1,:CE AC ENT. Al:
hpfille” attended topromptLi. no fair testae. Write
11rnt down' ea-t of the bank 0, Wm. it.et...per t Co.

AnCLIIIC, Montrose, Pa. [Ai:m.1.196%
July 17. IT: Dlttrso.l STROM/.

J. D. VAIL
11.317DrikTIMP ,STRICIA.11 AIM 61711.4E05. Has permanently

ted honseif in Montrose, Per where h. willpromos-
I, attendto all rails In his proferodon withwhirl he may
tx favored. OM= anA residence oset of the ['cart
House, near Fitch S. Watsres office.

MOntrofel. Fcbram7 8.1571

E ctrur:cirmb,
Juatace of the P.n.: office over L. S. Lenheim's stnre,

Groat tend bOrolll7ll. SUMUChlint. CO!. tlty. Petnia.
Ilav the set lemeut of the donna of the tate Isaac
Iteek.how. tit...lased. Office hoursfrom hto 14o'clock
n ei and from Ito 4 o'clock p. ta.

Great head. Oct. 4d, 1672.

BURNS d: NICHOLS
;•.:.,....1:110 La Drug's. Medicinal,. Chemicals,. rqe•
,• .3a, Paiute., 01la, Vanillin, Liguori, . Spices Fancy

: .c ma. Pala.t .staltinre. PeMimicryand Toilet At,
a.cieA. ifirPreecriptiop• carefully compotutded.—
Brick Block. Montanan. BA.
A. B. Anima.
.eab. at. tam.

457" 41, =DSOF

JOB PRINTING E

WM= AT TUS

OE MOCRAT OFFICE,

min Siiis Pisiss-Atiism

iyat &)oct's eorttrr
A SPIRITUAL SONI.

—o—
o=llo6 BIACOONAtD.

—o—
PTtOlt TUE OCRIIAN OF NOW.M.

—O--
Tbe times are all so knufult

The hestrt so Nil 01 cares
To eves that question tearful

The future spectral stares.
Wild terrors creep and hover

With foot so ghastly soft
The soul black nildr.ights cover

Like mountains piled aloft.
Firm props like reeds are waving,

For tract is leftno slay ;
The thoughts, with whirpeol raving,

No more the will obey.

Frenzy, with eyes resistless,
DeCoys from Truth's defense;

Life's pulse is flaggiettlistles.s,
And dull is curry sense.

Who bath Ma cross upheaved,
To shelter and Make whole ?

Who lives from sight received
That he may help the soul

Mist° to the tree of wonder;
Give silent longing room ;

Outgoing flumes astind.r
11 ill cleave Or phantom•gloom.

Draws thee an angel tender
In safety on the strand;

Lo! at thy feet In splendor,
Outspreads the promited land.

&I-Z .71er'; fur May.

TO M SLEEPIIIiG BOY.

BT ME& M. A. KIDDEM.

Sleep on, preclus! mother's man!
Brow of snow and cheeks of tan;
Thy sweet Itivato, like new-mown hay,
Puts to shame the dowers or May.
}kat thee, hands so an.all and slight,
Never still from morn till night;
Nimble ringers, dell end spry,
See how heyieas now they lie!
Little feet that hourly run
Through the shit,iiiwAnd the san—-
i rot I t..s tee! that often sir,tv.
Itest tJacc at the clost: 01 dAy,

No more laughter, no more words,
Till as dawn the hut: birds,
Waking from thp•tr r.ak,n sleep,
Gaily twitter, trill, and peep.
Then illy Iti:llli.ig hes will wake,
Give II Caly 111,1t1 a sua;:e,
Ilitunci Ceet 'itro‘, the tionr,
Till he reaches "in,tairia's tiottf."

Then such prattle mid eura tua-1.
Such sweet litStil-%. one bt• 0..e,
1 uu u..ve never heard, Qui,,Ls
You tuu have a boy' to dre.s

T. Ledger.

ghc-ffitorg
STOLEN CCM.

-0-
Upon the shores of Lithe Po:R.llla-

t raw, and.on the sontitern harder of 111,
State of .Nllssissippi, a long row of ele-
gant villas, a group of aareht•ust•r.ant
here and there a Int!,lie ha Ikhng or percale
institution form e lonely anti quu t
town of Pass tianstian, noted flr its bal-
my climate. the beauty of its saltation, 1:s
handsome residences, amd the wealth to ri
refinement of Ms eitizeim.

Tu the young ladtes' iteadmb-s and
military institutions of Pass Chris!tan,
many of the nealthy planters were wont
to send their daughters and sous to be
educated : and as the pupils 01 the re
presentative in.:Motions would meet, in

their daily promenades, many admiring
glances would be exchanged between
them, and longings felt to become ac-
quainted-

Among the lair pupils of the Lake
Academy none were more beautiful than
Rosa Verner, the sole heiress to all of her
doting father's cAton estates, situated
upon the .Jiisiss -ppi river. A shower of
golden earls fell upon her shoulder. Blue,
dreamy eyes, a bright smiling face, and a
graceful form, added to a disposition of
the truest womanly sweetness, made the
young girl of fifteen particularly attract-
ive to all who knew her.

' Slany a handenme cadet from the mili-
tary academy had fallen in love with the
bewitching beauty at the first giluce frc in

her heavenlit eyes; but t) Ho one did
she show '2 preference, when meeting at
the soirees and the receptions given by
the different schools.

One of Rosa's greatest, though silent
admirers, was Edward Griffith, the son
of a Mis4issippt planter, whose estate lay
adjoining, that of Mr. Verner; hut be-
tween Mr. Verner and Col. Griffith there
existed great bittvriless, and for years die
families had not spoken, though meeting
constantly in soei.d intercourse at the
houses of the neizhhorint; planters.

The feed commenced long rars be-
fore, when Mr. Veraer and Col. Griffith
were rivals for the hitnd of Edward's
mother. Col. Griffith had won her, and
his success so enrag.d Mr. Verner that
he challenged his snecessful rival ; a duel
followed, and in this encounter Col. Grif-
fith came off victorious, severely wound•
ing his adversary.

Since that day neither bad spoken to
the other, and all interchange of friendly
intercourse between even the negroes up-
on the plantations was finiiidden.

Meeting once at Pass Christian. though
Rwsu could not but see that Edward Grif-
fith admired her, and that be felt that
she was not indifferent to his gaze, both
were governed by the remembrance of
the feud existing between their parents,
and gave no sig,n of the recognization td
the other's feelings.
♦ • • e • •

Toward the close of a lovely summer's
day, in the year that thisstoryopens,thepupili of the Lake Institute had gone
down the long pier leading out into the
lake, to the bath house of the institution.
Soon a merry, petty of damsels were
splashing about in the water, riding the
breakers, and chasing each other -about
in glee,

Itwas a pretty sight dressed as they
were in their various colored bathing
stall; and a handsome youth of twenty-
one, clad, In the stylish uniform of the
Pass Christian Military Academy, paused
and gazed upcin. the lovely scene. Stadde.3-
Ira shriekwas hespl,anda dark.forra was
horseaway bythe tide, out of-I:Teach of
sid,frottrhercompanion. With the -speed
of ii:deevthempag.oadet sped down the
lonteitrir :nada 'the battt4oust,-end

regardless of the cries of the freightened
girls bounded headlong into the water.—
Vigorously did he breast the waves, and
soon overtook the fair girl, who was no-
bly struggling to sustain herself above
the waters, for she was a fair swimmer.

Soon he came nearer ; and seeing th
help was at hand, hercourage forsook her,
and she sank beneath the waters, while
shrieks of distress from the shore showed
her that her companions believed her
forever lost. With a deep dive the youth
succeeded in catching hold of the drown-
ing girl, and with renewed strength start-
ed shoreward.

Bravely did he struggle, and at last he
felt that he would reach the shore, for
when almost at the bath house two of
the professors bad run down to the
scene, and swimming out a few yaids
had relieved the tired youth of his pie-
cious burden.

Withouta word, the young man turn-
ed once more away, and, to the surprise
of all, commenced to swim down the
coast. In vain did they call to him from
the shore ; on he swam, and night com-
ing rapidly on, he was no longer visi-
ble.

After continuing slowly, and with slow
and stetidji Stroke down the coast, the ca-
det swam towards a pier that projected
some distance into the lake, and then
threw himsolf. greatly tatiguetl, from the
water. Looking around him to see_that
he wan not watched, he waked rapidly
up the pier, and struck off across the
Gelds for the Academy. Arriving there
he sought his room, and reached it un-
perceived, where he hastily changed his
clothing.

Before descending to the study hall
to join his fellow students, he drew fro m
the pocket of the saturated jacket he
had thrown aside, a long golden curl,
dampened by the water.

could nut resist the temptation to
sever this beautiful curl from its golden
mates; she will miss it, and y'-t she will
never know who it was that saved ,her

And carefully drying the tress of hair,
the cadet placed it securely away.

A great excitement. was created at
Pass Christian by the saving from u
watery grave of the beautiful Rosa Ver-
ner, and of the strange conduct of her
noble preserver, whoever he might be for
it was impossible to discover his 112UnP,

andall that could be ascertained was.
that he was a cadet front the Nfilitary
Aciadem y.

This much the yuttug girls had no-
ticeil as lie sprang front the peg., and
Rosa, haying lienntne anconseiutts, could
not &scribe his features.

Thv curl aa.scornmented upon.
the fuees .1f ah the eatlnts. were Qatr.•r-

Ir scanned bv (its. pupils. of the Like In.
Ant ttio, and the CI1Z:•1.6 UllO eVille,..l

tp intcrst in 111, 111)il.•Mti, btl t
of reek .l.l lip-

on every stud 'lll'6 face, and lave. 11,l CIII, •
Mr. V, r t tile to the Pa•=. and in

vain di I he ttio -,.-,pant ;yid end .at-

or to ;14,d the brave t., 11;11 t‘l,o I. vi res-
cued his daw:hter from ; it wii
nsvl,,,ts, and art,r 3 time It was thmight
over onlv ai tt thillg of pant.

• • * «

Thee years have passed shire t •te

kits mentioned abate, unt: front tLL
Chores of the sunny gulf the scinte chang-
es to the banks of the Mississippi river,

Riding slowly along the road are two
iwrsons, a. lady and gentleman upon
horseback. Earnestly they are conversing
tog&ther, and then the maiden draws rein
and rests her gloved hand upon her com-
panion's arm.

"Edward here you most leave me, and
forever. It is hard to give you up. but
my father will iiever forgive and forget
the past, dearly as he loves me. I cannot
again meet you. This morning he dis-
covered our secret interviews, and forbade
me over again to see you ; and upon your
return home. you will find a bitter letter
from him, demanding my letters. You
know how dearly I love you, and vet you
know we must part. Good-bye, Edward,
and that Heaven may protect you will ev-
er be my prayer.'

And bright diamond tears rolled down
the beautitul face of ll,tsa Venter. and
fell upon the roadside.

•I will not nrge you to disobey your
father, Rosa. I have loved you since, as
a little girl, I used to see you dashing
about on your littlepony.

When at the Pass at school, I loved you
more dearly; and how I blessed kind fate
that threw us together, untrammeled by
the presence of our parents, when you
came up the river a year ago on the
steamer. Then I kit that you controlled
by life's happiness, and dearly have I en-
joyed our stolen interviews. Now all is
over, and we must part. I will do as Your
father asks me in his letter—return allyou
have sent me. Rosa, my own darling. good
bye !"

Thus the lovers parted ; and while Roca
returned to her father's plantation a mile
down the river, Edward Griffith 'card
his horse into a cotton field that bordered
the river bank, and darted away in the
direction of his own home, for death had
laid his father in the grave, and he was
master and owner of the large estate.

Arriving at his own door, a negro mes-
senger from the Verner plantation await-
ed his arrival, and presented him with a
letter. Filtering his library, he broke
the seal, and his brow darkened as he read
the contents.

'For her sake I will forbear, and for her
sake I will return her letters--,very little
memento of her love ; yes, all.'

A few moments after, the ebony mes-
senger rode away, bearing in his hands a
small package addressed to 'William N''er-
ner. Esq., Sunny Side Plantation?

Mr. Verner was pacing the broad ver-
andah that encircled his handsome resi•
deuce. A stern, haughty man, his brow
was darkly clouded, and his eyes wore an
angry expression, as ever and anon he
glanced down the 4venue, as in expectan-
cy.

'hat at last I hope he has not dared
to refuse my demand ; if so—' •

And he grasped the -package held out
to him by the negro boy.

. Breaking the seal, beglanced over, the
contents. ,The frown darkeimiliwhen his
face eaddenlEled. Thelet4ra audios&
'Arbiketite)l -the Peri* .gelsimed,
What does .

"TRUTH AND RIGHT : GOD AND OUR COUNTRY."

MONTROSE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1873.
In his hand he held a long 8,14e0

flashing Itlie.gnldea strands in the eell ui
sun.

Upon a card attached, he read :

'Rescued from the waves. Pass Chris-
tian, June 15th,

One moment he glanced at the card,his
face changing with ' the emotions that
swept over him, and then he cull_d out to
the retreating messenger, 'Rub rt, come
here.'

The negro again advanced.
'ltc.utit your horse, and return at once,

and quickly, to Griffith Mauer. Present
my best %miles to Mr. Griffith, and say
that 1request the pleasure of seeing hitu
immeduitely at Sunny Side plantation.'

• Yes, sir.'
And while the messenger started away

at lull speed, Mr. Verner continued his
walk up and down the verandah.

Au hour bud not passed when Edward
Griffith rode up to the door, dismounted,
and ascended the broadsteps,wearing upon
his face u puzzled expression at his strange
and unexpected summons to Sunny
Side.

Advancing towards him, Mr. Verner
extended his hand, while he said,in a firm
voice, 'Edward Griffith, I never believed
that you, or one of your race, would ever
be invited across my threshliold. Your
package sent ma this evening, told me
whom It was that saved my daughter's
htc three years ago ; hence I bury the
hatchet, and offer my hand. You are a
noble young man, and I believe you will
accept IL'

I:nus tho feud was settled, all animosi-
ties hurled and the two families untied by
LAY otCU llgvo L ties; fur Edward and Rosa
acre married soun after, and all this hap-
piness cone stunt thruugh the romance
ut the stolen lath

Domestic Experience

Putting up a stove is not so difficult in
itself. It is the pipe that raises four-fifths
of the mischief and all the dust. You
may take down a stove Myth all the care
in the world, and yet that pipe won't come
together again us it was before. You find
this 'out when you are standing on a
chair with yourarmsfull cf pipe arid your
mouth full of soot. Your wi'e is stand-
ing on the floor in a position that enables
her to see you, the pipe and the chair, and
here she gives utteriume to those r, marks
that are calculated to hasten a man into
the extreme of sanity. bier dress is
pinned (it er the waist, and her hands rest
on her hips. She has got one of your hats
on her head, and your linen coat on her
back, and a pair of rubtlyrs on her feet.
Then Liaboutlireconts worth ofpot black
on her nose, and a lot Of tiourou her el.in.
and altog.qmer she 11, a wectaele that won'il
mspire a dead man with distrust. And
lii,e voti are up ill-re tr.; mg to c:reum-

yen ecntrarinissif the pipo.
end tedi+t, Clutt-you know some fool has
been fixing it, she stands safely on the
Baer, mid bombards you with stick domes-
:ic in,. toes ;:s : -What's the use of swear•
log s ••Yoa know no one has tot,cl,,d
that pipe." ...You uin't got any more pa-
tience t!lan a child." -lie be careful of
that chair." And then she goes on; and
r,..tivais with an armful more of store-
pipe, and refire you are aware Of it. she
has got that pipe eu horrib:y mixed up
that. it clues seem as it [Leto were no two
pieces alike.

You j‘un the ends, and work them to
and fro, and to and tro again, and then
you take them apart and look at them.—
Then yon spread one out and jani the
other together, and mount them once
noire. But it is no go. Yuu begin to
think the pieces are inspired with life,ttud
ache to kick them through the window.—
But she don't lose her patience. She goes
around with that us ful exasperating rig-
ging on, with a length of pipe under each
arm, and a long handled broom in her •
hand,and says she don't see how it is some
people never have any trouble in putting
np a stove. Then you miss the hammer.
You don't see it anywhere. You stare in-
to the pipe along the mantle, and down
on the stove, and off to the floor. Your
wife watches you, and is finally thought
ful enough to inquire what you are look-
ing after, and on learning, pulls the arti-
cle from her pocket. Then you feel as if
you could go out doors and swear a hole
twelve feet' square through a block of
brick buildings, but she merely observes:
"Why on earth don't you speak when you
wan•t anything, and not stare around like
a dummy." When the part of the pipe
which goes through the walls is up, she
keeps it up with her brooks, while yonare
making the connection, and stares ut it
with an intensity that is entirely uncalled
for. All the while your position is becom-
ing more and more interesting. The soot
shakes down into your eyes and month,
the sweat rolls down your face and tickles
your chin as it drops off,.and it seems as
if your arms are slowly butsurely -draw-
ing out of their sockets.

Here ygur wife comes to the rescue by
inquiring if your are goingto be all day
doing nothiug, and if you -think her arms
are made of cast iron, and then the broom
slips off the pipe, and in her eudeavor to
recover her hold she jabs yon under the
chin with the handle, and the pipe comes
down on your head kith its load of fried
snot, and then the chair tilts forward
enough to discharge your feet, and you
cormma down on the wrong end of that
chair with a force that would bankrupt
a pits driver. You don't touch that stove
again. -You leave your wife examining the
chair and bemoaning its injuries, and go
into the kitchen and wash your skinned
and bleeding hands with yelloir 'soap.
Then you Fu.lo)s!n strut after it. malt to
do the basuiess, and your wife goes over
to a neighbor with her chair; and tells
them about its injuries, and. drains the
neighborhood dry' of ' its syiritiathy
before you get home.—Danbury Yews.

A NEW 11.1.31raninEpapersays: "The
ladies' teiopersneo, movement at Concord
is aSitiming Inrge- proportions, end their
mannatoth petition to .the Mayor, coffin,'
upon bhn to earry,out, the 31treetions of 6
the City Government fut the suppression
of the liquor triiVo,•will kith): to present-
ed. LThepetitiOn eontalits the'tiames_of,
bandied.,nf latliej who TePresenreligous.oiring.k
idone and, iat cliaiesof-soetet,77l

A Fair Exchange.
—o--

There is n little romance going the
rounds zbout Richard Farqualiar Ding:e
and his wife Phmbe, and Robert Moore
and his wife Mary, The account of th,
strange forte ,e that happened these con
pies is so circ m,murial that it mile he
the main true. All the parties were Eng-
lish, and were newly married as above in
England, before they came to the new
world to court furtuue. Dick Dingle and
his w fe were both blondes, and Bob
Moore and his wife were browns, and
both women were beauties of their rr spec-.
Live type, and all were young' and adven-
turous. The two couple didn't come over.
in the same ship, but they came about the
same time, and they did not know each
other: Dick Dingle and his platy win:
went to Petroleum mtr . Petinsvlvania
with a capital of, *l,OOO, which was soon
sunk in oil wells—all but 8400. Dick di-
vided this sum with Phmbe and started
out alone for Argentine Republic to re-
trieve his lost fortune and make another.
He struck a good strew. of WWII% kick.
and cleared *l,OOO in the first two years.

which he sent, to Phirbe, and which she
duly received. This reconciled her to her
husband's absence for the time, but she
heard from him no more for some years,
and she began to regard him as dead.—
The tact is he was living t
life in South America, is
forgotten his blonde wife, though he car-
ried her picture.

Bob Moore and his brunette wife had
also a comfortable capital when they ar-
rayed in this country, and lost some of it
in unfortunate speculations. Bob left
Mary in Rochester, N. Y., and went to
South America full of golden visions. He
promised to write to his wife soon, but
never did, and was not lucky In the Ar-
gentine country. Finally Dick Dingle
and Bob Moore met, and both were vaga-
bonds, in a strange country, without mo-
ney or friends. They joined their fortunes
and told 'each other the story of their
lives. There was a remarkable similarity
between them. They both had pictures
of their wines, and, strange to say. cam,

went into raptures over the other's pic-
ture and cured very little for his own. 111
a mad freak vagabond Dick and vagabond
Bob exchanged the pictures of their
wives, and some luck appeared to come to
them afterwards. They were fast friends
and uocumulated.some money, and began
to behave themselves better. It was seven
years since Dick Dingle had written
to his wife, and one day Owns tit of repeu-
knee he wrote her a letter encloshig 81,-
000, and asking her to join him 111 : outh
America as soon as possible. In the mean-
time she had remoyed from Petroleum to
Philadelphia, but the letter and money
found her after a long delay.

As Dick had waited theprorer time,aud
heard noth.ng from his-wife, he began to
feel uneasy, and one day resolved to return
to the 'Unite I States to hunt her np. He
started from Panama on the English
steamer George Watts, for the United
tkates on Friday, tin. 7th day of June
last, while his wife sailed from New York
Gtr the Argentine Republic the next day,
saturday, June stb. Dick went to Pe-
trotuim Centre, thence to Philadelphia,
but could nut find his wife or hear any-
thing of her. He then went to New
York, resolved to take the next pa2ket
fur South America to join Bob Moore.—
But something evearred to preYeat the
voyage. He got on a little bit of a spree
in new York and happened to stumble
into a store on Broadway to buy some
trifling article. There, behind the COUli-
trr, lie SAW a handsome brunette whose
face looked chat mingly familiar. He was
not mistaken; it was she, and the picture
he carried proved ir. The acquamtauce
ripon.,d.. Mary had sought and obtained
a divorce from Bob Moore for desertion,
and was free and lovely and still young.
Dick Dingle told the story of his wife's
disappearance, and the couple resolved
that sho must be dead. so thoso two, got
married and are now living happily in
Brooklyn-

Plimbe Dingle ploughed the deep to
join her recreant but repentant husband,
in the Argentine republic. She was
doomed to disappointment, but she found
B•.ih Moore, and Bob showed her the pic-
ture which lie had received from Dick
Dingle himself,bnt he did not tell her the
whole story. In fact it is uncertain what
Bob did say to the beautiful woman who
had come so far to find a husband and
failed, but it is quite certain that those
two got married in a very short time, and
now lire in good style in Cordova city,
Argentine Republic. A real blonde is
a variety down there, and she makes a
sensation when she rides out every eye-
ning on a beautiful palfrey. It is, per-
haps, just as well as it has fallen out,
These two singular couples aro too far
apartever to interfere with each other's
happiness, and are Much better satisfied
as they are than as they were.—Sl. Louis
Republican.

Tits gentle sex is very rapidly gaining
the power to protect its right. A
woman lately en tered a horse car in Cleve—-
laud with her poodle dog. and the con-
ductor informed her that it was not a dog
cur and the poodle must wail:. 116 was
about to eject the canine passenger" when

-the woman pulled a pistol- from her poc-
ket and remarked, "Unless you drive on"
without molesting my dog I'll make you
eat this straw." The conductor, having
no appetite for straw, left the woman and
her dog without further molesfatidn
Now, such a woman as thatdoes not need
to vote.

A GOOD anecdote is told of a
kuown vagabond, who was brought be-
fore a magistrate as a common vagrant.—
Having suddenlyberpooned a good idea,,
he pulled from his eapacicius pocket of it
tattered coat aloof of bread and a dried
codfish, and holding them'np; with a tri-•
iimphant look and gesture totho magis-
trate exclaimed': "You don't catch me.iii"
that way—l'm no vagrantl Ain't them
visible means of 'support, I erould.liki3 to
know ?",

Dins. JONES -says: her:husband is a
three-banded man-,riglit band, lectrbarpi,
and alittle behind-band.

f •
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For the . Ludic%
TiIEY aro thinking about apt ointinr

women police inapectori in Chicago.
lowa-two ponndsof canned corn

mirth six pounds of field corn.
A LADY of eighty. years lately

bnatiug in Buda,lll.,and bagged one tut=
bit. •

.

_

IT h:is been discovered that • three-
rot/alto of the women, of Boatou..wfarfalse teeth.

Bltlonitu YOUNG' is credited with
ing that with all-hiaiwivek he carinotkeel.
his buttons eewed. _

. i
M. and _Mrs. -Bayard Taylor are' , i;s.

Flurepce'and are ~titOpp il)g 0850,
Guido, wbielkairs. Bromung linarandelr;ed fancious: " .

Sicro .
.ox-mald of, hoop:. ,ts,the ex-Qaeen of *tin; hus beet

tell of puiloioiriejdlFelry..
- A ciittioo—drukkret, W.-6°SO clerk c."mistake" cost a woman her life,Ms beci:
sued for $25-000 "daniugis

TEIE ladies of trouts), ro., 4yo.unitet:
to discourage the practise of .smOkiogchurch.

A YOUNG Ifitly in Itentncky .arosi inher eleep and`prepafed, for an biatinariball by cutting her haiiroffe • •

A vido*,
to drive her chickenS from the 'railroadtrack, was run. ocerand ktEed.

Two of the richest market-women;
New York are known cis `!Strawberrif,Arf-ne and "Red-headed Jane,.

A wonkst, in New Landoli, a Conn..lately rah a pin Into the eritl of hei finger
while washing, awl is likely to, dicerf/Omthe effects.

AT a recent .fashionable welling in
New York, three thousand friendicof the
happy &triple were present at the eergiao-
ny. A. baud of thirty musiciansttepplied
the music. , •

, •

BILL has patscd the Illinois liegis•
laturo by which married: women who
hold property in their own rigfit.mayr . bo
sued, like single women, upon .ContraCt.they may make inregard to it.

• A Toitusioxtr. tit Saratoga, -N.. Y. re-
members testifies and 'Warns thne:, ' "Exit-
ma, dau'r of Abraham and Matilda. 0"
and wife of Thieodore•S" died Aug. 10,
12:48, i.F.46 yea., leaving five: children;
married too young against, her fattieFe
will. Single womee take warning."

.A YOCl:G.alerk in a Dubuque fancy
store, who had been requested by a lady
customer to send homea spoolof thread
which she had purchased, hired an
press wagon in which -her placed toe spool
atid so-drovii totted lady'sresidefieCOVheru
he deposited the spool. in:Atle.ltall;endwise
like a barrel,

. A BEAur/FuL young girl was. married
in 'San Francisco last week, and. at the
concliWon of the marriu,,,oe cerenuMlY:OOturned to her buiband and'sidd, "Grotekiss'me, lam -dying." Thir-htisbitiad
complied with the request; and •at :that
moment the young bride tell dead to, tit*

f Religious Sotes.

A DlounoN Church has been established'
in Florida

A cikEntitilliti in New Cidle, Del., hai
been obliged to site for bin salary..

rffE Presbyterian churches of England'
are to be nutted under one bead. -

THE Episcopalians are to bare a• ca-thedral of St. John the Divine,at Alba-
ny. ,

The Swedenborgian mind is now exer.,
eised upon the question whether aphita
have, the sense of taste.

The neorla still show morn than 8011
Presbyterian and, 775 :CM gr.qatiertalplergymeti without pastorides. -

Anraur. is likesnow ; thesofter it Wis.
the 'Luigir it.dwells upon, Mid theAtaper,
it inks tnto the mind.. • -•

•

INr the eit, of Itotno• therd aro' seven"
Evunr,elical ministetVnineleivisl 'rob:
bis, 27175,, Itomarrigiestiaiul.snanks,atul
1,829 nuns: -

. .

Trtc Government of StoCkbohmi has.alioliihed the ordinance 'which restricted
Jews as to. their residence.. Jews-catt
henceforth reside where theyplease itsthe
kingdom.

DR. E. 11. C4pin, thQ eminentmiser••
enlist minister iu New Yarironost earnest.;13% wards his bearers of'panistimerit be-
you'd the grAve: buebcilds' that -suffering
as the fruit orSill will taotbeondles&

• , .

riiS understood that Mrs. Vai:k Cott
will soon make Atibtheenttempt tolieenro!
ordinat ion the iiandgof the= Methodist':
Church.. livr labors itrn..atill.attendediwith maivrious-results, • •• f.

Turtte. is a religionslrotheihood ball-,
ett the Penitentes in Southern Colorado,.
who spent the last week in Lent ffoggino.
theinielves. • Thi.4 is a. salutary. ;form of
punishment if properly adininniteksd;lbut
w doubt the wisdom of deonMulating
the year'sallotment thereof into.n- Biagio..

Tits Ilount Vernon: Place• Methodist'
E 1 ie.:opal Church,Billthnoro is pronoun°,
ett the most elegant Methodist Church
edifiee in the United Stlites. It is 'light...,
ed'by electricity. 'The cog- slor.
000, and is tbtirkeil waterpoilto. .The'
cost of the lotanti-:building was $300,.
45StP• - • . 1

A baptist clergyman, who his -been.
traveling.traveling through tho South, says that
the,freed-coca's churchesare,to an alarm-
ing extent, under the control of ordain::
ed ignorance. An unlearned ' itiedman
preacher will.notatndy himself, I'M tells

people that they need Pat be cdiicat. •

;1-Tug clergymen'a Mutual lusuinuae,.
Drape, a the Episeopatt Church now,
untaheta 1";018 themliers. The xoembere
pptcdgo thtmialies simri,lftcipa.y*twlS dol.'

eaolt to the tuniivt or hors, of any
metntrers wbo die& ,!Timken of the list
titee'lic4NlT:lbor!l/refore.4reCeived 12e:

-4! •-•1' rt."

Mow to Marry.
When You get married, don't marry a pet,
A Jilt or a vixen, or yeta valuate,
But marry a maid, that is, if you can,
More fit for the wife of a Sensibleman.
Look oat for a girl that Is healthy andyoung
With more in her eve than you•hear from her

tongue,
And tho' sties freckled or bumt • • tan,
Yetshe Is•tht girl for a sensible man.

With riches will wretchedness often In life
Go linkd, when yourAches are gotwith A wife,
But marry. and make all the riches you ean,
Like a told, independent, andscasible man.

Look out for a gfillololBmill° and kind,
And modest and Nilent,and tell heryounmind;g.'
It she's wiscas bewitchini welconie the

And soon be thmtrife of a sensible man.

Then cherish her excellent& wisely .an.d
And by to small foibles indulgently kind,.
For-so you Make happy; it anythingearr, - - -
The trIM of a sober and sensible man.

Captain Jack.,

'Captain. Jack, the chief of the tr'h•
and.author of the ..villlinone plot, is a
full-Wooded Modoc of about thirty years
of age, though he looka.much older. He
has a goodhead, though like all Indians,
the 'forehead is lost and 'retreating. His
complexion is dark, being a bright; cop.
per color, and his eyes are black, full and
piercing. His hair kiting, hanging down

-to the shoulders, and-ilia face .its entirely
destitute of heard. 7 Hitrinontll is large,
'and its shape indicatesTirmness and de-
termination, though it by no inverts de-
notes cruelty and baseness—traits which
Jack seems to possess above all others.—
In mannerhe is cool. self-possessed and
very dignaed. • lie insists upon being
treated with the greatest. respect by all
with whom he comes in-contact, and :the
chief -ruler of forty millions: of people
could not be a greater stickler for °Metal
etiquette than is this same miserable say.
age: He never smiles. His greeting of
his visitors ou the occasion of the visit
referred to was a .splendid exhibition of
'indifference and . haughtiness, not-
witstanding at the time he was so ill he
could not stand np. Before this net of
treachery he was.believed to be the soul
of honor. Settlers in the neighborhood
who had many dealings with him said
that they never knew Captain Jack to do
a mean or base act, nor would -hie know-
ingly permit any member of his `band to
do one. If any of Life ranch-men erer
complained of any act of speculatimf or
other annoyance, Jack was sure „to visit
punishment upon the bead ofTlie offend-
er. Ho was elected chief of the tribe
two or :three years ago. and Squire Steele,
of Yreka, neted as judge of election—a
fact'wtrch has always made Steele, Jack's
friend. He was the last man in the tribe
who it Would be tho isl t could be guilty
of so base an act—air act entirely out of
keeping with him and his past character.
Sim Francisco Chronicle,:

How 11lelunen Began Lire
—O--

Ilon:Asa Packer went to Manch Chunk
in 1833, with a hand 'saw, jack- plane and
a stout heart, followed boating awhile and
is flow worth $30.1390.000. •

Ario Pardee, who is estimated to be
worth over $20,000,000, went to Hazleton
forty years ago a poor young man, but
possessed of diligence, energy and
pluelt.. •

Cornelius Vanderbilt' began life with
an sold pire7,ne, running between Staten
Island and New York Ay,. and carrying
garden stuff to market. two or
three thousand dollars raised ' from that
source, be entered upon gelidity increas-
ing enterprises until he amassed the enor-
mous sum of $50,00.0,000.

44les-ander T. Steviart first bought a
le laces at auction, and opened his way
to e,ueem in a dingy littlesliop in,Broad-
wav, uetr the site of hiekvholesale estab-
lishment.

Daniel Drew, in his early life, was
cattle driver at the munificent rate of
seventy-five centan day, and he has nose
driven himself into an estate valued at
from 625,000,000 to 630,000,000: '

• George Law, forty :years ago,' was en-
gaged iu buitdiu Ryan's. Lock, above
Mauch Chunk',and at present counts his
fortune at something like 610,000,-000'..

Ilobert.L. and Alexandria Stuart, the
noted sugar refiners, in their boyhood
eold mollmsess candy, • which their wid-
owed mother had•made, ata cent astick ;

and to-day are worth probably 6,4000,000
to $5,000,000 apiece.

Marshal 0.Roberts is the possessor of
$4,000,000 or $5.000,000,anu y.rt,until by

was twenty-live, he. did not have 6100 he
could call hie own. .

The -Tonna Mechanic
_o___

A clever writer says: "Let every farmer
who has boys provide for them a work.
shop, or werkroom,.or workbench, where
the boys :may gratify their 'longing for
tools, and satisfyithoir'restlesszetivity for
'something to do.' IL should be made
pleasant, attractive, and corn fortabfe. f
room enough, should be a ,worri.-
bench and vise, u•shavtng tool, and per-
haps a small foot lathe, two or three
planes; augers of different sizes, a few
chisels, knife,, saw, and !rammer. For
those who cannot afford the whole, apart
would answer, and to those who can, oth-
er tools might be added; • the cost of nit
tools bang lint a trifle compared with the
advantages gained, one of which is a real
progress in practical education. • It. has
beensant the best inheritance a man +:`,311

leave his childrsn is not money to them,
but the ability to help and take care.cof
thernselvs. • •

.4 young man who can at any time.
menu sofa,.chair, rocker; harness, or tinware, set the clock, .repair,..an umbrella,
whitewash a wall, papera room, and do a
hundred other small jobsorillget through.
the world .fur more...comfortably ,and
thriftily than one ,who is constantly ohlM-
ed to depend on the help of others.
sides all this, and greater still, is.the.mor-
al influence.of. tools in..,foritishing .boys
Something Abeerful to :4 otorm
weather or leisure hours, and thus weak-.
euing any...temptation Ao'!4tead ;hoe
!deem pf,diverston which,..sE:oftenlay
the foundation of ,lifelong to, ,char,

Luooo4—PlitrfAMPticit 44,


